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1 Introd uction 
Chiralliquid crystal monolayersjfilms are known to exhibit twかdimensionalliquidcrystal order 
such鎚 Smectic-Cphase in which long axes of constituent molecules are uniformly tilted to the 
layer normal. 1七hasbeen observed in experiment that orientations of liquid crystal molecules in 
Smectic-C phase collectively rotate when the transmembrane vapor flux exists [1]. In this paper 
we construct a simple model of this phenomenon and carry out numerical simulations based 
on the model. The numerical results show that‘flux-induced chiral order' appears dynamically 
when the transmembrane flux exits， whereωno chiral order emerges in仕lermalequilibrium. 
2 Model 
Assuming that the til七anglesof molecules are constant and the monolayerjfilm is flat with layer 
normal z， we describe the director field as a twかdimensionalunit vector c = c(r， t)， the sかcalled
c-director， atposition r = (x， y)and time t. lntroducing a chiral order parameter ψ=ψ(r， t)， 
the仕切 energyF of the system can be written as [2] 
r J_r K1 f~ _¥2 ， K3 f~ ，， _¥2 ___I.'r7" _ I D f~_I.\2 I .L"f_I.J F = I dr I ~:.L (V . c):l +一(マ xc)~- χψマ xc+ 一(マψ) :l+ f(ψ) I ， (1) .1--I 2 ，. -I 2 ，. -I 2 ' -T I . ~ 'T I I 
where the K1 and K3 are the elastic constan七sand the third term wi七ha coupling constantχ 
arises due to the absence of reflection symmetrγ. The last two terr凶 n(1) are related to the chiral 
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order parameter ψonly (D is constant). Here f (ψ) is the free energy density associated with 
the chiral order ψwhich is typically the Gi回 burg-Landautype: f(ψ) = (α/2)ψ2+(b/4)ψ4-hψ 
with constantsα， b， and anβxternal field h. 
When the transmembrane vapor flux exists， the flux can be dynamically coupled with torques 
exerting on the molecules due to the chirality， which causes the collective rotation of molecular 
orientation. This is a kind of Lehmann effect observed in cholestric liquid crystals [3]. The 
hydrodynamic theory of the Lehmann effect was developed by Leslie [3]. Taking into account 
this theory in a special case that there is no mass flow， we write kinetic equations of c and ψas 
? ? ? ? ? ?dF 





where γ， lノ(ψ)，and L are七ransportcoe血cientsand E αz is a constant field conjugate to the 
va伊 rflux. Here we have邸 sumedthat the transport coe伍cientv depends onψasν(ψ) = 
ν1ψwith constant Vl・Notethat the torque balance equation (2) should be evaluated on the 
transversal component because I cl = 1. 
3 Simulations and Result 
We carry out numerical simulations based on (2) and (3)， starting from a uniform initial state 
with a finite perturbation toψat the center of simulation box. The periodic boundary conditions 
are used. 
We observe that a uniform nonchiral stationary state is stable for some parameter values 
in equilibrium systems (ν1 = 0). However， innonequilibrium systems (ν1 =1-0) the uniformly 
rotational state becomes unstable for the same parameter values except for Vl・Inthis case 
spatio-temporal pattern ofψwhich we call官ux-inducedchiral order' emerges. 
The de七ailswill be presented at POSTER. 
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